Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
Joint Masters
Hare Raiser
YPO
Hash Cash
Horn
On Sec
Scribe

: Doner
: Top Man & Kung Foo Panda
: Naked Chef
: Spanish Mistress
: Sausage
: Tequil’Over
: Megabit
: Ding a Ling

weybridgehash@hotmail.com

www.weybridgehash.org.uk

Run
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Dir’ns
On-On

:
:
:
:
:

1830
28th May 2019
Pig Pen
PUTTENHAM
Puttenham Common top carpark
https://tinyurl.com/y5m26zum
The Good Intent, Puttenham https://tinyurl.com/y529cd7p

Run
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Start

:
:

1831
4th June 2019
Dingaling
ESHER
The Prince of Wales 48 West End Lane, KT10 8LA

Dir’ns
On-On

:
:

https://tinyurl.com/y5bbxte3
The Prince of Wales

Run
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Start
Dir’ns
On-On

:
:
:

1832 ***Alfresco dining ***
11th June 2019
Top Man & Naked Chef
BLACKHEATH
Car Park end of Blackheath Lane (not the Villagers car park) GU4 8RB
https://tinyurl.com/yywk43yc
Car Park end of Blackheath Lane BYO drink food provided

Run
Hare
Start
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:
:
:
:

On-On

:
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:
:
:
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:
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:

:
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1833
18th June 2019
Wasser
BOOKHAM COMMON
One Hundred bridge car park, Bookham Road
A3 Painshill Jctn towards Cobham, over mini 2 rbout and large rbout into
Between Streets. First right into Downside Bridge Rd. Continue to Cricketers
pub and then go left Downside Common. At end of green go right Bookham
Rd. Go under M25 and car park at end of road parking also on road
The Cricketers, Downside https://tinyurl.com/yxc853ol
1834
25th June 2019
Master Bates
NEW HAW
Pet’s Corner. Park only in Pets Corner bays, New Haw, 210 New Haw Rd KT15
2DP. Over flow parking in Moated Farm Drive almost opposite Bates Walk ( On
- On)
https://tinyurl.com/y2lxfqzn
Do not park to Bates Walk as parking severely limited
Chateau Briain/Chez Master Bates 47 Bates Walk KT15 2DQ. Please bring
something to drink. Co-op is open until 23.00
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1825

MegaBit

@ Thyme at the Tavern, Chertsey

23/04/2019

Nice to be out in the sticks again, the historic town of Chertsey dates back to 666 AD, when Erkenwald became the
Bishop of London, and established an Abbey with a water mill and a tributary that loops back into the Thames,
known as the Abbey river, which is still blessed once a year to this day ! Chertsey is mentioned in Oliver Twist, as
the scene of Oliver’s burglary. Now, our run was enticing, given the heads up, we were in for a 6 miler, we set off,
keen to enjoy our surroundings, and we were not disappointed, a very enjoyable run Megabit, 4 stars ! Visitors
tonight were Mother Brown, here with us for 3 months at least, absconding from his Melbourne beach house, to
check out all his many Pommy friends, as you know down under, we were called Poms, because those individuals
arriving down under 200 years ago, were Prisoners of His Majesty’s Service. Now any Brit back home here, is tarred
with that slang nick name. Tonight, we had a great run, round most of Chertsey, and including a run up St Anne’s
Hill near the end, before arriving back in the pub. Thyme at The Tavern was CAMRA pub of the year back in 2017 no
mean feat ! No chef tonight, so chips were off, lots of crisps were supplied, and much banter was flowing. Great
Bear was aghast that Dingaling did not know, Guinness have stopped making ring pull cans, which were apparently,
affecting Turtles in the deep ocean, rather odd, but apparently true.They are certainly not in the high street !
Perhaps we could improve 100% on all the plastic we drop into the sea, which kills precious sealife. Kung Foo Panda
was waxing lyrical on the joys of Almeria in Spain, or perhaps that was last week, anyway, it sounds a great city, in
Andalusia, on the Mediterranean sea. Ard’On Provocateur was busy selling his baby plants in the pub again, what is
he up to ? It’s a great life, being a Weybridge Hasher, come along next week and join us, it is still light in the
evening, a real treat for us all
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1826

Pussy Galore & Legover

@ The Rowbarge, Woking

30/04/2019

The excitement building, our runners eager to test their brains, oops I meant leg muscles against the skills of our
two hot ladies, Pussy Galore & Legover. We had a ball, luxurious residences, roads double size, enough trees to
start a forest. We had Scottish pine, Fir trees, and some gorgeous Giant Cedars, well over 100 feet high, as we ran
round this very interesting route, which took in The Basingstoke Canal, and the lovely Woking Golf Club course later
on. We were showered with plentiful supplies of flour, and Hares, Tracy & Kerry kept popping up in different
places, to encourage us on, it was a shade over six miles, just right really. Visitors tonight were Colonel Knob
Cheese, beaming from ear to ear, and if you are up to it, eager to pose on the road, with his large eggs !!! He needs
a Doctor, too big. Dingaling’s friend Ricardo returned, keen to get his running back on track. Also, 2 newbies
tonight, from Aldershot, Rizzo and his partner 50 Shades, nice names eh eh ! Note to self, need to buy some sexy
underwear for the next beach holiday ! The cheeky monkees, Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets returned from
Italy, and Flash Boy Jack Russell turned up in his new Caterham, freshly built by self, a top job there son with Grand
Master Doner in tow. Wurzel, Kung Foo Panda, Naked Chef & Top Man, all on it. It was a glitzy night, we took over
the nice pub, were given mountains of chips, thanks Girls, most generous of you both. I think we will give this Run a
9. More tea vicar…..next week’s gonna have a tough job to beat this! Where are you Matt, and Jo Hack? You missed
a right treat. Master Bates had the nerve to offer his stinky Durian and Coconut nibbles, testing our friendship
levels to the max ! The fruit is banned in most top Hotels in Asia. See you All next week for sure, On On…
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1827

The Great Bear

@ The Black Swan Ockham

07/05/2019

EXTRA, EXTRA, EXTRA !! Rumoured Roo run round rich realty confirmed !!
Eye witness accounts have confirmed that Roo Devereux (aged 106) did indeed set a run from the Mucky Duck in
Ockham (pop.4) on a Tuesday evening. Insider sources identified what appeared to be a coach load of care in the
community types leaving the said car park around 8pm. Sources, who cannot be named, or indeed found, described
the so called runners as looking a bit like spastics rolling down a hill, but going up ! Spotted disappearing into
Wisley Common, nefarious activities were expected, but reports indicate no strange wood was seen apart from a
large erection on the hill. Proving to be a cunning roos (shurely shome mishtake) odd characters were later seen
crossing the runway of the Cayman Islands International Airport. Police reports would probably have suggested
that sitings were also made in old Ockham town (but obviously there are no police in Surrey, thanks Theresa) and
our man on the spot interviewed a number of small cows who were clearly not a-moos-ed at so much rustling in
one evening. Staff at the pub confirm that fine chips and good beer were served and that some, if not all of them
are now undergoing treatment for PTSD. Ps news just in, Mark's internal compass needs a reset. PigPen

1828

Tosser

@ Hogsmill, Worcester Park

14/05/2019

A mere 10 hashers made it into deepest darkest London (Worcester Park) for a surprisingly enjoyable run. I’ve lived
only 4 miles from this location for over a year and never knew there was so much open green space to be found.
Our 10k route set out by tosser snaked around the Tolworth area with a good mix of rural/urban and plenty of flour
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to keep us going in the right direction. We eventually made it back to the pub where more then one of us had to
phone the pub, whilst sitting inside, in order to get the bar mans attention and get our well deserved refreshments,
no chips but there was buckets of crisps for us to devour which kept everyone happy! A most enjoyable run and I
must say it’s great to be back amongst the hashers for he coming torch free summer season....on on! Col
Knobcheese

1829

Ard ‘on Procatur

@ The Tree, Box Hill

21/05/2019

A perfect night and location for a run. Up hill and down dale. Some spectacular views and an even more spectacular
feast was laid on by our very generous hare.
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Date

Hare

4th June 2019

Dingaling

11th June 2019

Pig Pen

18th June 2019

Wasser

25th June 2019

Master Bates

2nd July 2019

Kebab

9th July 2019

Worzel

16th July 2019

Doner & Mr Jack Russell

23rd July 2019

Tight Git

30th July 2019

Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets

6th August 2019

Kung Foo Panda

13th August 2019

Megabit
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20th August 2019

Pussy Galore & Legover

27th August 2019

The Great Bear
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